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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Greater Boston Chapter polled the membership for feedback and input regarding activities for 2020. To sustain current levels of participation and encourage others to get involved GBC Leadership believes it’s important to respond to membership interests and needs.

PARTICIPANTS

Survey was distributed via email to the entire membership. Although we anticipated a larger response we do believe the completion does represent the region and profession.
RESULTS

The results are broken out by question and not all respondents answered every question.

Potential speakers you would like to see at GBC Technical Meeting:

- Female members
- New Emerging Professionals
- Mike Sample
- Jack Geissert
- John Drebinge
- Mike Rayburn
- Chad Hymas
- Rich McElhaney
- Scott Ray
- Dept Homeland Security / Security Consultant

List specific topics you would like to see:

- Case studies from other companies with specific EHS problems
- Construction Safety
  - Ergonomics
    - Opioid awareness
    - Safety for non-profits
  - Metrics conversations
    - Emerging issues
    - Risk assessments
    - Confined space equipment
    - Nano materials
    - Visual literacy
    - Risk management
    - Operational excellence
    - Human performance
  - EHS Strategic planning
    - Construction safety
    - Fall protection
    - Aerial lift
    - Lockout tagout
    - Silica standard
    - Best Practice sharing from members

Locations you would like to see:

- North Shore
- South Shore
- Boston
Ideas for ASSP Social:

- Group hike
- Group dinner
- Volunteer outing – Food packaging, Habit for Humanity
- Racing
- Something with more guided icebreakers, need to encourage socialization and not clichés
- Brewery
  - Harbor cruise
  - House concert
  - Jillians Luck Strike Lanes
  - Trillium Brewery
  - Snookers Sports Billiards Bar in Providence
  - Kings Legacy Place
  - Splitsville Bowling at Patriot Place

Potential volunteers for upcoming Leadership positions:

- Retired members
- Share level of effort and time commitment it takes to be a leader for GBC

Ideas to encourage new member engagement:

- Assigning new members mentors
- Bring a friend or colleague to a meeting
- Community events
- College community events
- New member mixer / social
- Flyers / emails
- BOSGO
- CEU’s
- Networking

Ways to increase visibility of Chapter activities:

- An Emerging Professional CIG Liaison
- Social media
  - Safety for non-profits
  - Training offerings
  - Hold joint meeting with – AHA, CHMM, SHRM

RECOMMENDATIONS

- Review list of suggestions from survey with Leadership team and discuss implementation

Note: highlighted items equal multiple suggestions